ClayWorks Studio
Membership Application
The guild asks all new Studio Member applicants to complete this assessment form.
Q. Why does the guild ask all these questions?
A. ClayWorks Studio must be in a secure and safe environment for all that use it. Our Students receive information
from instructors about safety, use of equipment and studio procedures. As a Studio member applicant the guild
requires information on your knowledge of, how a studio operates, and the materials used in the studio. No specific
answer below would disqualify, or guarantee, acceptance as a studio member. Your answers will, help us establish
your potting experiences, and identify if additional training may be needed. If you are a current student, your
instructor could offer advice you, as to your readiness to advance alone in the studio. Instructors may also suggest
additional classes and training before applying.
This application process will protect you and other ClayWorks Studio users and the Studio facilities.

Are you considering a Studio Membership Yes or No or Maybe?
first name

If you are "A Maybe" you can complete and submit this application anyway, it costs nothing.
You could get pre-acceptance for when are ready to join.
last name
phone
email

address

city

Prov.

P code

I learnt pottery, where,
and attended "x"
number of courses?
workshops taken
(2 or more days)
Why I am applying and any additional information or comments

number of years potting
I can load and fire electric
kilns
Y or N

Acceptance of Guild / Studio Rules:
I have read the Guild manual, the studio
membership requirements and the rules
for using the studio and I Accept Y or N
You will be phoned or emailed about

I can mix glazes

Y or N

I have a home studio with
wheel and kiln
Y or N.

this application, the guild may ask for
an interview, or to see you work prior
to final acceptance. Remember to
submit the full membership
application with selections for your
service preferences.
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signed
Date
Mail to Brantford Potters Guild
Membership c/o Mary Lee
72 Elm Street, Brantford N3R 4V2
Or email a scan to
brantfordpottersguild@gmail.com
with “MEMBERSHIP” in subject line

